Abstract. This paper investigates the choice of Hungarian equivalents for the English passive construction in translated texts in order to have a glimpse on how translators deal with the English passive . In previous studies (Tankó 2011 (Tankó , 2014 , we have looked at the problems encountered by L1 speakers of Hungarian in the acquisition of the English passive voice, having identified different Hungarian equivalents of the English passive that native speakers would resort to when expressing a passive meaning . A special attention has been paid to the Hungarian predicative verbal adverbial construction, which seems to be the closest syntactic equivalent of the English passive, which captures most of its syntactic or discourse function properties . The main question to pursue is whether L1 speakers of Hungarian use the same strategies as shown in previous studies or they choose some other structures to express the passive meaning when it comes to translating literary texts . On the other hand, we would like to analyse Hungarian contexts which require a translation using the passive in English . Thus, our corpus consists of Orwell's 1984 and Jókai Mór's Az arany ember, comparing them with their translated versions .
Introduction
The primary aim of this paper is to investigate the choice of Hungarian equivalents for the English passive construction in translated texts . Furthermore, we wish to compare the strategies translators would resort to when translating literary texts with the choices of L1 speakers in their everyday speech .
In the first part of the paper, we will present the translation equivalents which were associated with the English passive by L1 speakers of Hungarian, and then enlist the hypothesis of our research . We will continue by providing an analysis ActA UniversitAtis sApientiAe, philologicA, 8, 2 (2016) 93-107 DOI: 10 .1515 93-107 DOI: 10 . /ausp-2016 of the data resulting from the two novels and their translated versions, followed by discussions and conclusions .
Previous studies
In previous studies (Tankó 2011 (Tankó , 2014 , we have identified several Hungarian equivalents of the English passive construction, which evince at least one of the parametric properties of English passive sentences . These structures are: (i) the synthetic passive, (ii) the third person plural form of the verb with generic reading, (iii) the active sentence with the direct object in topic position or (iv) the active sentence with the direct object in topic and the subject in focus position, and (v) the predicative verbal adverbial construction . In what follows, we will analyse them one by one, looking at their main characteristics .
The synthetic passive
There used to be a synthetic (verbal) passive in Old Hungarian, formed with the suffix -tat/-tet . In the codices, these passive forms are used very frequently (Tóth 2000: 253) . However, they occur extremely rarely in contemporary Hungarian, and only with certain verbs . For example: születik ('be born', from szül 'give birth'), adatik ('be given', from ad 'give'), viseltetik ('owe somebody certain feelings', from visel 'bear'), foglaltatik ('be included', from (magába) foglal 'include') . It must also be mentioned that, although used, most of these forms (except for születik) are considered archaic .
The 3 rd person plural form of the active verb
In Hungarian, the active verb forms are not only used in the active sense (e .g . He closed the door .) and in the unaccusative sense (e .g . The door closed .) but also to express passive meaning (e .g . The door was closed by Mike .) by using the third person plural form of the active verb where the agent remains unexpressed .
(1) Felszeletelik a kenyeret. prt UP .slice:3rd .pl the bread .Acc 'They slice the bread . / The bread is sliced .'
As remarked in previous studies, an interesting feature of the structure is that it can be used even in cases when only one agent is meant (i .e . The bread is sliced by one woman) . Thus, the structure has a generic reading . In this respect, the structure resembles the English short passives .
Active sentence with the direct object in topic
Although a regular active sentence, the direct object appears pre-verbally, that is in an emphatic position . When topicalized, the DO is extracted from the verbal phrase and occupies a position at the left periphery of the sentence .
(2)
Az ajándékot megvásároltam. the present .Acc prt MEG .buy:past .1sg 'I have bought the present .'
Compared to the passive in English, it is the topicalization of the internal object that occurs in both the English passive and the Hungarian active sentence with the direct object in topic position . The active verbal form is not altered, and the external object is kept as the subject . Only the internal object moves in topic position . However, it retains the accusative case, as opposed to the passive voice in English . Thus, the active sentence with the direct object in topic position is an equivalent which resembles the English long passives .
Active sentence with the direct object in topic and the subject in focus position
Similarly to the previous construction, the direct object is topicalized . Furthermore, the subject too appears in an emphatic position on the left periphery of the sentence, i .e . it is in focus position, carrying the main accent .
(3) Ezt a tortát ÉDESANYÁM sütötte. this the cake .Acc mother .my bake .past .3sg 'This cake has been made by my mother .'
Compared to the passive in English, just like in the active sentence with the direct object in topic, it is the topicalization of the internal object that occurs in both the English passive and the Hungarian active sentence with the direct object in topic and the subject in focus position . Again, the active verbal form is not altered, and the external object is kept as the focused subject . Thus, the active sentence with the direct object in topic and the subject in focus position is an equivalent which resembles the English long passives where the agent is focused on since it brings along some new information .
The predicative verbal adverbial construction
In contemporary Hungarian, the predicative verbal adverbial construction (PVAC) is sometimes referred to as passive, or passive-like construction (see Alberti 1996 Alberti , 1998 Márkus 2008, among others) . It is true that the PVAC appears to be a syntactic equivalent of the passive, for a number of reasons: (i) it disposes of a special verbal phrase (the adverbial participial form, ending in -vA), (ii) it implies an auxiliary (van 'to be' or lett/lesz 'become'), (iii) it selects the internal argument as subject, and (iv) it may overtly express the agent . However, the Hungarian PVAC, due to numerous constraints, has a low productivity, as opposed to the passive in English . In what follows, we will present the constraints on the two types of PVAC in Hungarian . There are (i) lexical constraints regarding the class of verbs which can appear in the construction; (ii) aspectual constraints (especially regarding telicity); and (iii) syntactic constraints regarding the presence/absence of an overtly expressed agent phrase in the two types of PVAC .
As for the lexical constraint, only transitive and ergative (unaccusative) verbs are compatible with the PVAC (Kertész 2005: 2) . (6) A kávé meg van őrölve. the coffee prt be:3sg grind .adv .part 'The coffee has been ground .' (7) A tó be van fagyva. the lake prt in be:3sg freeze .adv .part 'The lake is frozen .' (8) *Mari énekelve van. Mary sing .adv .part be:3sg *'Mary is sung .' (Kertész 2005: 2) From an aspectual point of view, states and processes are incompatible with the PVAC, as the first class of verbs lacks any change of state; furthermore, they are not telic . It is only aspectually complex verbs that occur in the PVAC (i .e . accomplishments and achievements), as they can be decomposed into a process and a resulting state, thus affecting the implied subject . Thirdly, concerning the syntactic constraint, the adverbial participle form describes a state which came about as a result of the event expressed by the base verb; consequently, it cannot be interpreted as eventive . This is why an important characteristic of the be-PVAC is that no by-phrase can appear to express the agent of the action . On the other hand, the PVAC with the auxiliary lett/lesz 'become' is grammatical with an overtly expressed agent phrase, as illustrated below . Concluding, there are several types of constraints which apply for the Hungarian PVAC . Basically, it is mainly transitive or ergative verbs, accomplishments or achievements which are compatible with this construction, while the agent depends on the choice of the auxiliary since only the PVAC with the auxiliary lett/lesz 'become' allows the presence of a by-phrase .
Findings of previous studies
In previous studies, we have analysed the frequency of the above enumerated structures, all of them resembling to some extent the English passive construction . The results of the empirical research have shown that for perfective verb forms and short passives test subjects tend to use the PVAC, while progressives and long passives are mostly translated with active sentences with the direct object in topic position (Tankó 2011 (Tankó , 2014 . Furthermore, certain dialectal differences have been pointed out as well . The PVAC is much more frequent in the Csángó and Székely dialects than in standard Hungarian -results confirmed by other studies as well (Kádár and Németh 2010: 201) .
The main questions
In the present study, we will compare the original and translated versions of two well-known novels and address a series of questions as comparing the translation equivalents to the results of previous studies . First of all, we are interested whether the same Hungarian equivalents used for the English passive are used in translations of literary works or translators resort to other, possibly more ingenious solutions, given their thorough knowledge of the source and target languages as compared to common speakers of English as a second language . Another issue to investigate is whether any of the structures enumerated above is preferred in literary translations . Given the fact that one of the two novels under discussion was written in the second half of the 19 th century and the other one in the middle of the 20 th century, we would expect the archaic synthetic Hungarian passive to be used . The third problem to look into is whether there is a difference between literary translations and everyday speech regarding the choice of an equivalent when conveying the passive meaning .
The hypothesis
Our main hypothesis is that the equivalents used in literary translations will be basically the same . As expected, synthetic passive will be avoided, while active sentences with the DO in topic will be preferred for short passives and the active sentences with the DO in topic and the subject in focus for the long passives . Another hypothesis is that there will be less PVACs in translations since translations have in mind standard Hungarian .
The study

Data
For data collection, we have used the English translation of Az arany ember, written by Mór Jókai in 1872 and translated by Hegan Kennard in 1894 (Timar's two worlds) . As Jókai's novel is from the 19 th century, we have chosen another piece from the 20 th century, that is the first chapter of 1984, a novel written by George Orwell in 1949 and translated into Hungarian by László Szíjgyártó in 1989 . In our choice of these particular novels, we had in mind the fact that these texts contain long descriptive passages, consequently they provide favourable context for the use of passive constructions .
We have compared the two translations with their original versions with respect to the use of passive(like) constructions, identifying and analysing the English passive constructions and their Hungarian equivalents . In our analysis, we have considered only the first chapter of 1984 and its Hungarian version and the first eight chapters of the Hungarian novel and its English translation. The PVAC appears 54 times in the first seven chapters of the book, and it is translated using an English passive construction 27 times (50%) .
Findings in the Hungarian novel
The Hungarian PVAC is totally ignored in three cases and left without any translation whatsoever . In some cases, the Hungarian PVAC is translated using some adjective, which actually implies an agent having performed some kind of activity in order to reach the resulting state expressed by the adjective . Summarizing, the translator mostly used the English passive construction in the translation of synthetic passives as well as for the PVACs . However, about a third of the PVACs are translated using active sentences and, marginally, adjectival forms occur too .
Findings in the English translation of the Hungarian novel
A number of 150 passive constructions appear in the English translation: 43 long passives and 107 short passives, that is constructions without an expressed agent . Summarizing, in over 70% of the occurrences, English passives, long or short, are used for translating regular active sentences, which clearly signals that passive is far more frequent and productive in English than in Hungarian (compare 19 synthetic passives and 54 PVACs in the original Hungarian text to 150 passive forms in the English translation) .
Findings in the English novel
A number of 304 passive constructions appear in the English translation: 26 long passives and 278 short passives, as shown in In another case, the short passive is translated using the Hungarian synthetic passive . Expectedly, we are dealing with a verb that is typically used in the synthetic passive form in contemporary Hungarian (születik 'be born' from szül 'give birth') . Summing up, when translating English passive constructions into Hungarian, the translator mostly uses active sentences . These result support Klaudy's (2003: 177) theory that Indo-European languages tend to be more static as compared to the more dynamic Hungarian with less passive constructions . Consequently, the Hungarian synthetic passive and the PVAC appear only sporadically . We have noted some unusual nominal and adverbial solutions as well, which sound very natural in Hungarian .
Conclusions, limitations, directions for further research
In the present paper, we have explored the problems translators face when dealing with English passive constructions . We have argued that the number of Hungarian equivalents used for the English passive in translations of literary works is about the same as the ones used in everyday speech, as presented in previous studies (Tankó 2011 (Tankó , 2014 . However, a few interesting solutions occurred, e .g . the use of nouns in certain cases . As for choosing among the equivalents in translating the English passives, active sentences seem to be preferred in literary translations, while PVAC is less frequent . This result supports our hypothesis: since translations imply the use of standard Hungarian, PVACs are less frequent in translations . As expected, Hungarian synthetic passive is avoided in translation . Due to spatial constraints, we have dealt only with a few chapters of the discussed novels; furthermore, we have omitted discussing the non-predicative passive forms . Consequently, further research is needed to investigate strategies for translating passives and passive-like constructions throughout the two novels and, possibly, involving translations of contemporary pieces of literature so as to have a wider picture on the Hungarian equivalents of the English passive in literary translations .
